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Business Shriners E(M 1920UNFAIRNESS
OPRCTAI . train reariner ffy3 OF BOARD

REJECT PLAN

DOCK WORKER

IS DRAGGED

AND BEATEN

merry-maki- ng on way to San Francisco convehtbn. I Upper picture shows Al; Kader
nobles greeting visitors from Lu Lu,-Osma- n and Crescent temples, while W. Freefand Ken-

drick of Philadelphia, past imperial potenate,vis shown below. Kendrick, father of the Shrine
hospital movement, will officiate Friday at earth-turnin- g for Portland Shrine hospital. J
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John Beckel Yanked
"

From Ful- -
ton Street Car by Two M

.Kicked and Left in Dazed
Condition; Carman leaves.

After, boarding', a Fulton, streetcar - (:

at Pendleton street this morning, two .

unidentified men grabbed John Beckel, '

a waterfront strikebreaker, from , his.
Beat, dragged and shoved him to the - v
door and half threw and half pushed .
him to. the pavement. 'Beckel tripped
whila going down, the - steps, and. - ao--
cording to the story told the police by ;

Mrs. C. K. Marshall, Ko. 1I47U Cor-- --

bett street, : who was an ; eyewitness,
fell on- - his head as he bit the , pave--
ment.; ;;

Beckel's assailants are then said to.
have unmercifully kicked him ; in the
stomach and to have beaten bim. after r
which they fled. When Beckel arose
and started to run toward the place
where he had been shoved off the car
he found the .streetcar had gone on, ..

- Mrs. Marshall had her husband call
the police, . who, took Beckel - to - the '
emergency hospital, jwhere he was re-por-ted

to ,be in a dased condition, ''

. , The victim of the attack was dis-- i

charged from the emergency hospital r

this morning, but he . returned later .
after he made bis way to the station, .

as he was still ill Trom the effects of .

the beating. It is not believed, how- - ',

ever, that he baa suffered serious in-Jur- y.

,
A thorough investigation of the in-- . ,

cident is being conducted by detectives
the direction or Pflice Captain

Moore,' in i charge of the strike situa- -
tion. Whjr the motorman did not aid
the attacked roan, when he was forci-
bly dragged from the car, has not yet
been ascertained. Officials of the P.
(Coaclnded on Faso Thlrtean. Column 8eaa)
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Pendulum
Speeds Up

That business the country over is on'
the up trend ttnd arriving on a 'plane
of stability essential to the future is
the observation of Harry D. Reynolds
of New Tork, who has been a Portland
visitor for the past 10 days.

Reynolds is president of the Benja
min & Kentnor company, newspaper
representatives, with offices, in - New
York and Chicago, which concern rep
resents a group of newspapers in the
national advertising field, prominent
among which is The .Journal.

"The current.business revival is re
flected in the volume of national ad
vertising that is now finding its way
into the newspapers," said Reynolds.
"An Lnterestingdevelopment along na-
tional advertising lines is that the ab-
normal wartime conditions introduced
many firms to national advertising who
have remained in this field with the
return of more normal conditions.
Then, too; the curtailment of foreign
markets has turned the attention of
many manufacturers to the domestic
field for a wider outlet for their prod
ucts, the logical channel to which is
newspaper advertising."

This is Reynolds first visit to the
Pacific Coast, and in the course of hfs
Journey be has visited the major cities
wist of the Rockies; He, as others
competent to interpret current prob-
lems of manufacturing ln terms of ad-
vertising, sees the first step of'Paclifc
Coast manufacturers seeking wider dis-
tribution for their products in the cul
tivation of the west; coast field.

He leaves tonight for Seattle, and
thence East,

BONUS REPORTED;

WRANGLE BEGINS

Washington. June 8.: (L N. S.) A
parliamentary fight developed in the
senate today from, .the . moment Sena
tor McC umber. Republican of North
Dakota, brought inr his report on the
soldier bonus bill with a report recom
mending its passage. .

Senators Underwood of Alabama,
and Williams of Mississippi, Demo-
crats, both objected to the senate's
receiving the report and this led to
a wordy wrangle In which McCumber
gave notice he would not take up the
bill for the present if the senate ac
cepted the report. 1 .

Ignoring 'alike thjs suggestions from
opponent - that the i treasury' cannot
stand a bonus dram, and hints from
administration spokesmen that Presi-
dent Harding would veto the measure,
Senator McCumber reported . the bill.

-- .Tbbill puts squarely up to the ad
ministration the payment of a sol
diers bonus from '.interest to be .co-
llected from the British and other war
debts. McCumber cited funding op-

erations of the treasury to show the
government's financial condition is
steadily improving!
REPORT OPTIMISTIC

The keynote of t the senate finance
committee's report was one of opti-
mistic belief in the ultimate availa-
bility of foreign debt payments and in
the ultimate ability of the government
to meet the bonus drain without re-
course to further taxation.

The bill is expected to slumber on
the senate calendar for a few days and
then an effort will be made to displace
the tariff and rush it to passage.

McCumber explains that the bill, a
modification of that passed by the
house, was intended to "correct the in-
equalities suffered by those who per-
formed actual soldiers' duties and re-
ceived meagre soldiers' wages" and
excluded from its benefits "all those
who were given commissions while
(Uoncladad on Pas Thirteen. Column Four)

Frank E. Dooly Is
Out on $100 Bail

San Francisco, June 8. (I. X. S.)
Frank E. - Dooly, charged with passing
a bad check, was at liberty today
under $100 bail which was posted by
his attorney,' Ernest Spagnoii, when
Dooly surrendered at the Hall of Jus-
tice last nifht. Dooly was recently sued
by his, wife for separate maintenance.

Frank E. Dooly, former Portland
business man and' banker, removed to
San Francisco some months ago.
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Lightning Stuns 1

0-W- .,. Employe at
Work at La Grande

Gr4iide,j! June : ft.-- ; George . irun
son, aif employe off thaO-W-: H.

here. , was stunned last night by
lightning: which struck Just outside the
shops 'while' he was in the "vicinity.
Ha la reported recovering. ; Thethun-derstor- m

was .accompanied by heavy
ahowers, bordering, on a cloudburst,
and rivers and krreeks In 'this viclntty
are reported high, but not dangerously
so. '. The lower ' portion ' of Catherine
creek, last night was reported so high
that' additional.. rains would force it
over the- levees; i - - " J 5

Lightning Bolt Hits
Hangar ; 2 Men Hurt
. ' - ,. t f- Detroit. Mich--. Juiie (I. SL-T-

employes . at - Packard field "were
knocked unconscious here . this after-noo- n

when Ilghtmlng struck the air-
plane hangar from which Captain , Kd-d- ie

Rickenbacker will hop off for Chi
cago this .afternoon on the second leg
of bis transcontinental airplane flight.

stotj in Portland for day of
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FLOOD TO REACH

PEAK SATURDAY

Flood waters In the Columbia river
are within one foot of the -- maximum
height which will be reached by the
1S3 freshet' according to forecast of
the district weather office. f ,
. Today with a stage of 21.5 feet at
Portland the district - weather office
received reports' from up-rive- r, points
Indicating that the flood Is practically
at a standstill. Lewlston reported, a
drop of .1 of a foof in the Snake river
and Wenatchee a rise of only .4 'of a
foot in the upper Columbia.

The forecast of the weather bureau
Is for a stage of 22JL feet Friday; 22.4
feet Saturday and stationary Sunday.
The Saturday high level la expected to
be the top of the flood.

Lower temperatures have stopped the
flood waters to a certain extent, but
the weather office 'also believes that
most of the tnow water has run off
now. Even with higher , temperatures
laer on it is not believed that suffi-
cient enow remains to send the freshet
up again this season.

HIGHER AT THE DALLES .

The Danes, June 8. The Columbia
river here last night stood at a stage
of 36 8 feet, a gain of six inches since
the morning reading. In the 24 hours
ending at 8 o'clock, the river climbed
1 3 feet. Cooler, weather, with threat-
ening clouds hanging over Eastern
Oregon and Washington, has served to

1 . ... th. viaA anm.w hat v

Amejican Board of ;

Engineers Votes: to
Meet Here in 1925
Portland will get the 125 meeting of

the American. Association of Engineers.
This news was .received by Mayor
Baker today in a message from O.
Laurgaard. city engineer, now attend
ing the national --convention at Salt
Lake City. The convention also has
given ' its ' enthusiastic indorsement to
the IS2a exposition, states . uus mes
sage.

Games Today
:

RATIONAL
At. RKtnn: R. ' H. IS.

St Imom ......013 100 000 S 15 0
Rrt j. . .v.000 OOO 01 1 9 3

- Batterfet-Doa- k and Cleiaoia; McQuilUn.
Uarqiuid,. Watson and O'SwiO. , j

i
- At Brooklyn; ; R. H. T.

f Cincinnati . . . lOS'lOt 11 o
Bmoklyn ?.'m . . 000 OOO 020. 2 S 4

BatteriM Riley aad HarrT; . Baether,
Decatur and Millar.

1

Pttlhnr .' ..AM 111 IH8

Philadelobic ... . . . 000 SOO 02O -- & 11 2
' BaOanea Carlson and Gooch; Kina, - ,

Waiiaar and "Hanhnc - . .

At Xew Tor: ; - ; R. H.- - E.
rhiMffs . .: 040 000. 100-- i- S.10 . JS
Sew Tork . . .001 004 SO II .11 0

Battene AMridac. SUtnland. Kaaffmaa
and Harwell; Banna, rtanj and Smith.
- . . ' ' '-

- AMERICAN . v ! ."'

At rianaind: ' ; 4 R. M. ' K
Waahinctca . . .s, ,000' 00 10--- S 12 v 0
CleTeiand .C ...000 10 OOO I - S 2

Baitenea -- Zacbarr and Ghamly; Cbl and
. i

. Al Oiicaso ' - H.-- E.

w Tork .. 1 072-OOOr- - 7 IS 1

"hcaso ...... . i0 0OO;00 - 2 . O
jtaltenew Shawker . and - Schangi, Robert

m and Sclialk. - -
at I MmM ?' v." , f, R M. f.

IhiTadrijha i .'. 0tt O10 200 6 lj 4
Adroit . - .' 1 lOO ' 1 ,10 I

Battanea RomnwlU Moort V rrklns,
Brueay: tHt. Iatr and Bawter.' "t

PACIFIC COAST: LEAGlfK J
i Portland-a- t Seattle, :4S p. m- - J r "

Los . Angeles at San .Francisco, Z'Ai
p". m, . - , i

"
. -

i Oakland versus Vernon at Los , An-
geles,- J :45 p. m. .

" "

'. Sacramento at. Salt Lake, 1:3 f. nu

IS LAID 10

RESERVE BANK

Brookings State Bank' Offers
Testimony to Obtain Perma-

nent Injunction Against San
Francisco Branch's Action.

Charging that officials of the federal
reserve bank of San Francisco are em-

ploying unfair methods closely border-
ing upon fraud. T. T. Bennett of
Marshfield, counsel for the State bank
of Brookings, today began introduction
of testimony in the federal court with
the object of obtaining a permanent
injunction against continuation of the
alleged harassment of the small banks
which refuse to cash federal reserve
bank checks at par.

The Brookings bank, not a member
of the federal reserve, appears as
plaintiff in the action, but it is under-
stood that several other banks simi-
larly situated" are backing the suit.
Bennett declared in his opening state-
ment that the federal, reserve has been
sending to the Brookings bank's cor-
respondents notices of dishonor, to the
harm of "the Brookings bank. ,

DECLINES TO WITHDRAW
Several weeks ago the court granted

the State bank a preliminary injunc-
tion, and today during the hearing Al-

bert C. Agnew of ; San Francisco,
counsel for the defendant, agreed to.
making the preliminary injunction per
manent, provided no further effort was--

ma.de by the- plaintiff to prove its
charge of bad faith. When Bennett
refused to withdraw hte charge, Agnew
then withdrew his offer.

George G. Wood, cashier of the
Brookings bank, was on the stand all
morning and testified that in prefer-
ence to paying ills bank one-ten- th of
one per cent as collection charges, the
federal reserve bank kept an agent in
Brookings to cash checks over the
counter. Wood also averred it to be
the practice of the reserve bank to ac
cumulate checks and present a large
number of them at one time for pay
ment, thus embarrassing the Brook
ings bank, which ordinarily did not
keep a large amount of cash on; hand.

A3 a .E JHJBAKKASISt . :'- ,iw
The Los Angeles branch of the' fed

mark "bank closed across one oi cce
checks which was not cashed immed
iately because exchange charges were
demanded. Wood testified. These acts.
coming at a time when ' "many small
banks were failing, greatly embarrassed
the Brookings bank . and caused con-
siderable trouble between banking of-
ficials and depositors, Wood said. ?--

Three Hurt When
Sedan Is Crushed
By 2 Street Cars

Three occupants of a sedan were bad
ly cut and bruised Wednesday evening
at 6 :30 o clock, wnen the car was
caught between Mount Scott street cars
at Hawthorne avenue and Bast Four
teenth street.

The injured : '

H. A. Smith, 46, No. 98 East 29th
street north, owner and driver of the
car, badly cut by glass on left side
and in right hand, - probably internally
injured.

Mrs. H. A. Smith. 30, severely cut on
nose, forehead and left knee, and
badly bruised.

A. B. Smith, 54, Ardenvall apart
ments, brother of the driver of the
car, cut on face' and hands and
bruised on body.

The automobile was being driven
north on Fourteenth street and in
crossing Hawthorne avenue was struck
by an inbound Mount Scott car and
hurled acroas the outgoing track. An
outgoing streetcar then hit the sedan,
throwing it between the two cars and
crushing it to. pieces.

Witnesses of the accident feared that
all of the occupants had been killed
but when they were taken from the
wreckage it was found that none was
fatally, injured. All three of the vic-
tims were taken to St. Vincents hos
pital.

people should be more watchful ' of
school administration than ever be
fore. . .

'

Mrs. .Sadie Orr Dunbar, who' lives
in the Mt. Scott district, said: I be
lieve the school board will be' watchedvery closely in the performance of Its
duty tn the event that the tax , and
bonding measures carry. June 17. and
I Join with most of those X talk with
In the conviction-th- at the measure
should, carry." .

-

WOBI5 FOR XEAStBES
A resident, of the Hose City. Park

district. Mrs, Bessie F. Colwell. said :
"If to a necessity that Portland have
better achoola. I will vote Tea."Justice to school children la tha ar-
gument that leads City Auditor George
R. Funk to believe that he should sup
port the school measures., - . r

"I am Ja favor of 'providing- the
money fof more . school bouses,? was
his . expression. W )ar- - lar behind
on the building required , properly to'
house n. - Ths portables are
undesirabletoo hot in . hot weather'and too cold in -- winter. I shall sup-
port the proposed measures as a mat--
. .'aBctuded ea Pas ThiAora. tta Six)

ir Joamal Staff Corrwrpondaot. -

Washington,' 'funo t- WASHLNO-TO- N

BDWSAU6F THE JOUBNAt.- - .

Senator ;Ashurst of Arlions, on the. t

floor of the sen-- atflj..i.Mni''l'i'lf ''",tri .Wednesday,
delivered a speech :

urging enactment
of thaMcXary v

j bill, : which ,h
oec lares wut onng .

p r o s p e r 1 1 y.
mereljr to the ..

South and ' West,
but the East n
well, ahtch wild- -
est hyperbole can r-- ,

not 'describe.'
He pointed - out

that more than
7900 carloads of
manufactures and
other products

"were shipped Into
the' Salt River

SUGGESTED

School Directors Thomas, Clark
and Woodward Against Idea
of Advisory Committee; Other

3 Favorj Plan Loses on Tie.

By a tie vote, the suggestion of the
advisory committee recently appointed
by Chairman A, C. Newill that the
school board endeavor to restore the
confidence of many of the public by
the appointment of an advisory com-
mittee to act with it on the adminis-
tration and construction program for
which the board is asking funds, was
lost ,at the school board meeting
Wednesday night.

Directors Shull. Eisman and Newill
supported the measure, while Directors
George B. Thomas, Woodward and
Claric opposed it and. characterized the
suggestion as an insult. Qirector Mar-
tin was absent.
TEATCH SIGX8 BEQUEST

The communication from the ad-
visory committee was signed by John
C. Veatch, assistant' United States at-
torney, as chairman. It read in part
as follows :

"It is our opinion that both of these
measures," meaning the 13,000,000 bond
issue and $1,000,000 tax levy, "are in
grave danger of defeat, and the danger
lies not only in the general opposition
to an increase- - in the tax burden, but
principally in the general lack of con-
fidence in the business organization
and management of the school district.
We are confronted with the argument
that the money. If voted,-wil- l not be
properly expended and for the purpose
proposed. We are not attempting to
say why such an Impression exists in
the minds of so many people, but are
confronted with the fact of its exist
ence and the problem of Its remedy.
ONE COURSE LEFT

"We have concluded there is but one
course for the board to pursue, and

' that is to name a committee of citi-
zens of unquestioned business and pro
fessional standing, whose duty it shal
be to advise with the board on the
clan and administration of the con
Htruction program for which yo are
askirwr funds that the personnel of
such ; committee- - be public and

'its duties clearly defined.' Wo ; beileve
that the appolntmenjt Of such commit-
tee would not only be of material aid
in the passage of these, measures, Au

' that its service would be of great value
to the board In working out a' petfsna-- t

nent constructive program and in pro-
viding for the future financial needs
of the school district.
COMMITTEE BE8IGKS

- "In order that the ' board may hot
be embarraesed by the existence of this
committee in case action is taken upon
its suggestion, we herewith submit our
resignation, with the assurance, how-
ever, that we will continue our effforts
for the passage of these measures."

"Where do people get this dope that
people haven't confidence in this
board?" demanded director George B.
Thomas. "The people last June said
they had, notwithstanding all the pa-
pers say now, and if I thought the
people did not. I would resign. I
would be glad to advise with any com-
mittee or any Individual and will con-
sider their ideas, but when it comes
down to brass tacks. W saying what
is to be done, it is up to this .board.
This board was elected to transact the
business of this board. We have told
the people the needs, and we believe
they are going to vote the needs. I
don't feel like adding seven more
scrappers to this board."
SHULL FAVORS FLAW

"We have started a very big thing."
reminded Director Shull. "We are
(Concluded on Paa Eighteen, Column On)

Peggy Joyce Denies
Movie Debut Plan
Los Angeles. June 8. (U. P.) Peggy

Hopkins Joyce likes to be different, she
said today. While other .actresses and
heroines of the nation's gossip leave
here to escape the limelight. Peggy has
come to recuperate. Jeggy denied
she was planning a debut before the

.motion picture camera at least at
present. "I am ' going to take a long
rest." she said.

tj The very facts which the
investor and the business
public want to know are pub-
lished daily on the financial'
page of The Journal. e

J The high, low and closing
prices on-ever- y bond traded
in on the New York ex-

change are reported the day
the transactions are madef
As an additional feature un-
dertaken this week the num-
ber of sales of each security
is .recorded, which shows in
detail the volume of trad-
ing J- -

J A comprehensive table of
stoclc quotations, pertinent

f business paragraphs from all
parts bf ' the country, com-
modity "briefs and similar
news features of business
import are included on The
Journal's financial page

day. -every -- ,..

'ast Imperial Shrjine Potentate
Who Here Conceived Idea of
Hospital for Crippled Chil-

dren, Comes for Ceremony.

W. Freeland Kendrick, past imperial
potentate of the Shrine, returned across
the continent today to sea his dream
of a Shrine hospital for children about
to bcome a reality in the same city
where the vision first came to him
two years" ago. .

It was during the 1920 .convention of
the Shrine nobles when Kendrick led
200,000 members to their Mecca in .this
city and then proposed as one of his last
official acta as imperial potentate that
the organization sponsor a movement
to establish hospitals for children in
the leading cities of the country.

Portland, because of its hospitality
to the Shrine that year, was chosen as
the site for one of these hospitals and
Friday the plot selected at 82nd street
and Sandy boulevard will be dedicated
ana. xne nrsi soa win do turned Tor
the new structure wlch will accom-
modate 60 beds and cost $250,000 to
build. .
PARTY WITH HIM

With. Kendrick upon his arrival this
morning was a party of 20 Shriners
from Lu Lu temple of Philadelphia,
where he Is now illustrious potentate,
and a number of high nobles.

Included in these arrivals were Clar
ence Dunbar, imperial first ceremonial
master of Providence, Rhode Island ;

Dr. W. F. Taylor of Winnipeg; Her-
man Rehborn, representative of the
imperial council from Philadelphia;
F. W. Keator, member of the national
board of hospital trustees from Ta-co-

: Samuel Cochran, chairman of
the national board from Dallas, Texas,
and Dr. Oscar M. Lanstrum, trustee
from Helena, Mont.

Kendick came here for the dedica
tion, ceremonies upon invitation of Ai
Kader temple, which donated the. site
for the hospital. From here, the party
will go to San Francisco for the impe-
rial .council pf the Shrine. -

When Kendrick arrived at the Union
station at 7 :45 o'clock this moroin bewas met by a committee of friends
with whom he became familiar during
trie convention days of two years ago.
He was taken immediately to the Mult-
nomah hotel for breakfast. The break- -at was an informal affair, in whicha.ji Tetu. potentate of Al Kader tero- -
(&chided on Pajjr Thirteen, Column Four

Vocational Work in
Agricultural Line
Discussed at Meet
Today's session of the regional con

ference of the workers in vocational
agriculture at the Imperial hotel was
largely taken up with talks by C. H
Lane, chief of the educational service
of the federal board at Washington,
D. C, and A. P. Williams, regional
agent for the northeastern Unltad
States!

Lane spoke in support of his pro
posed proaram for Dr.vnutinn.i n t

cuuurai eaueauon. Me expressed a be-
lief that ultimately all work with coun-
try boys and girls of . vocational char
acter such as Junior projects, industrial
ertorts ana ooys Tana girls club work
win properly oe included under the

worn conuuciea oy smithHUgnes instructors.

2 Years for Thief
Who Carried Tune

And Other Things
t

"When you come to the end of
perfect day."

In the drawinr.rnnm a t th. mM.fu..
of J. E. Chinn, No. 393 Halsey street.
airs, umnn piayeo tne music and Chinnsang the words of Carrie Jacobs
Bond's familiar ballad.

Upstairs in the bedrooms RobertRainey, confessed burglar, hummed thetune and indorsed the sentiment of thesong while he deftly stowed away abouthla person numerous articles of Value.
This ooncert took place April 24.

Rainey was arrested later by the po-
lice. Wednesday he pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to two years in thepenitentiary by Circuit Judge Tuckerafter he had told the court about thetrio In the' Chinn . home whea ha car-
ried the tenor and a few other things
he found; lying around the upstairsrooms, t

German War Secrets
Bared; U. S. Officers
Studying Tactics

Washington, June S. H. N. S-- Mi-
litary secrets f the Oecman high com-ma- adduring the World war have beenbared to officers of th. United Statesarmy for use in future wars, it was
learned on highest authority today. '

' Representatives of ; the! --war plans
division. American generar staff, arenow in Berlin making an exhaustivestudy of hitherto closely guarded rec-
ords of the German war off ice. iisAmerican army officers of tha .next
war will have the benefit of a thorough
knowledge ' of tha organisation- - train-
ing and tactics of the kaiser's army.

Need of School Money Seen
s. si 1' ? t as. ; - wt- .m

Ses.Acaarot valley In one year,
more than 200 ears from Wisconsin.
He recalled that Senator Lenroot of
Wisconsin, few days ago, had asked
him whether : tha - country now" needs :
any increase of agricultural produc-
tion. . - ' " ;:: ? . y' '''ti: :'',""'

It Senator Ijenroot will 'reflect on
these ' figures, he said, and remembe r .

that j there: are 27 projects of which
Salt. Rlvor is .one, he believed that :

Lenroot will not .to oppoe .

the MIL It- - is more important . than
any tariff "bfll. ha asserted.

Senators may clamor for subsidy,
ship subsidy if you please, but we do
not ask: for a subsidy. All this money
wilt be repaid." . . .

Ashur st obtained permission to have
printed in ihe congressional record the
complete text Of what ha termed the
great - report. written by Senator

McNary wben tie bill was reported,
together with other reclamation data, :

The 'Arisona senator is endeavoring to
keep the , senate from ' forgetting - the '

McNary-Smlt-h bill, "which1 has been on
the calendar for several weeks, await- -
Ing a time.when it may be considered. .

That time still seems far off, although '

a. skirmish is expected to be : fought .

when the bonus bill comes along. '

President Harding's recent' activity
In behalf of ship subsidy, threatening
to call congress back unless the subsidy : '
measure is enacted, has aroused com-- v
ment among some Western members, ".

who- - say the Republican platform '::
declaration is not less sacred with re-- "

gard .to reclamation than to ship sub- -.
sidy. They point out that while the ;..'.
subsidy measure, has ' not yet been
reported .the reclamation measure has
been on the calendar for weeks, and
they i think some , assurance shou Id be ' '
given that it will - also be-- backed 1y
a legislative demand for Its passage..

Smith and Champ.;-- i

Squared at End ;of
1 Moniing Golf Play
! Victoria, B., C. Junel.George von
Elm, present Northwest champion, and :.r
Russell Smith' of the Waverley club. .

Portland, - were all' square at the. end
of this morning's match In the cham- - .

pionsbip golf- tournament: in progress. --

here. ' .' V "' - , '
, Rudolph Wilhelmtwas two up on For- -.

rest A. Watson, Fleager and Stein were
all square, and Stetl was up one on
Spelra in "the Women's 'play.. Wr., .

Jackson was one up on Mrs. Sweeney
at the ninth hole, and Mrs. Hatchings
was two up on Miss Kinanaugh at the .

ninth hole. -

Taxpayers - for Bond Issue Dr. Edward J. Kane
Dies of Pneumonia
At "Age; of 38'Years

.:.: .

"
. I-- ..'

' Following an Illnesa; of one;.weekJ r.
Edward J. Kane died this-- - morning ; at
hla home, io 46f Alberta street. at the
age of tt years. ' Dr. Kane was stricken
with InOuenia which? developed into
pneumonia. He is;surviyd by bis wife
and one daughte,'MarrJJaBr and b
his parents. Mr. aad Mrsc P. X." Kane of
Wllllamsport, Pa-'-- His inother; accom-
panied -- by Mra-- . James K.
Logue. arrived III JPortland "before JJr.
Kane's ' death.-- - :.:
- Dr. i Kane-wa- s ted from the
University Medical school- - in
the class of IWt, -was engaged, in the
general practice of medicine and was a
physician f for- - the" O-- R. N. ; He
was a member, of thVcounty and state
medical societies and of the staff .of St,
Vincents bospitaL w Hla fraternal affili-
ations included membership ' in the
Knights "of Oolumbua, Catholic Order
of Foresters and ; Hlbernlana, v --

i'Durtnt; : the .war' Dr4 Kaa f served
oversea with the 363d ambulance with
the rank of captain. : Funeral services
will, be announced later.' - - ? ,

Portland people jrecognixa their duty
to finance the schools.

A certain lack of confidence in the
school board causes some of them to
be cautious to their approach toward
the M,000,00 extra-finan- ce program
upon which tha jschool board seeks
their votes June j7.

However, the welfare of the school
children is the principal issue demand-
ing public consideration.

Interview gathered from Portland-er- a

all over the ctfy reflect these senti-
ments, r

J. N. Edlefsen, jwresident of the Pen-
insula National bank, St. Johns, for
instance.' feels that the St. Johns dis-
trict will furnish a majority for the
S. 000.000 bonding; measure and the
J 1,000.000 tax measure which will be
on the school ballot; v -

SHOtLD WATCP FT72IDS '

"Our community dub held a meet-
ing at which, a decisive sense of obli-
gation t the schools was; expressed,"
he said, y (

"But wa also feel that this is a very
large amount of money, i that there
have been too many wrangles,; dupli-
cate payments and Junketing trips in
the school administration. The financ-
ing measures should be voted, but the
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